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ABSTRACT 
In today’s world of competition, there is a need for faster rate of production of agricultural products as the agriculture 

is the backbone of India. In India, farmers are facing problems of labour shortage.Therefore, there is a need of 

mechanization in the Indian agricultural sector as the agriculture sector is still dependent on labours & hence it is 

labour intensive. The need for mechanization is increased by the scarcity of workers on account of urbanization and 

the consequent rise in labour costs. Also, speed is the major factor in the faster rate of production which helps to 

improve the quality of agriculture products like sugarcane. Sugarcane harvesting by a machine has a more capacity to 

cut the sugarcane faster compared to the manual one. Hence, need of using sugarcane harvester in India is necessary 

for faster rate of production of sugarcane products as well as harvesters take less time to cut the cane and cuts cane in 

smaller parts so that it becomes easy to transport with larger amount of quantity in one trolley. This project aims to 

design and analyze small scale sugarcane cutting machine harvester as an attachment for tractor for sugarcane 

harvesting to reduce farmers’ effort and to increase production of agricultural products of sugarcane at the lower cost 

which can be affordable to Indian farmers or a group of farmers. The cost of an attachments goes up to Rs.35000/-

.The design is done analytically, drawn in Pro-Engineer Wildfire 4.0 & results are analyzed in Ansys 11.The project 

also aims to design and analyze a Cutting, Conveying and collecting methodology of a sugarcane harvester as an 

attachment to the tractor which takes the power from tractor only through its Power Take off (PTO) point.  
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     INTRODUCTION 
India is one of the major agricultural countries in the world. Maharashtra being a major sugarcane cultivating state 

had majority of labours for harvesting of sugarcane manually, but that was the situation of 10-20 years back. Today, 

as the demand of sugarcane products like sugar has increased, the cultivation of sugarcane is also increased. But as 

there has been a shortage of labours for the sugarcane harvesting process, due to which sugarcane which is ready for 

harvesting is left as it is in the field and dried which affects its quality & quantity of sugar content in it due to delay in 

supplying to the sugarcane industry. The process of harvesting consists of cutting the cane from bottom, then cutting 

off its top leaves, making a bundle which consists of 10 to 15 canes each and then carrying it to the trucks and loading 

it. This entire process is time consuming and requires a lot of hard work and is tedious as it is done manually by 

labours.  

When we look at the world scenario, it is found that the fields of sugarcane are extremely huge compared to the Indian 

farms and hence they use machines for harvesting instead of labours as it is not possible by the labours to harvest the 

farm quickly. Therefore, labours for harvesting are very rare case. Therefore it is seen that machines specially for 

sugarcane harvesting have been built & used and they have worked out to be quite successful. There have been 

attempts made to make use of these harvesters in India, however, the attempts turned out to be unfavorable to the 

small size farms and also land quality of our farms. Hence, till today also very few sugarcane harvesters are used for 

helping in the process even though a need is arising due to scarcity of labourers and an increase in demand for a faster 

and more profitable output of farmers . 
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RESEARCH METHOLOGY 
The aim of the project is to design and analyze a cutting front attachment & rear Conveying attachment to be appended 

to a tractor (Mahindra Yuvraj 215) which will cut the sugarcane and convey it to a trolley which will follow the tractor. 

This attachments will work as a sugarcane harvester which can be used for a smaller area of farms especially in India 

where the area of farms are smaller unlike the developed countries where huge price & cost cane harvesters are 

affordable to the farmers . Also the main aim of project is to design a smaller sugarcane harvester at lower price so 

that it can be affordable to the farmers or group of farmers of India. 

The parts of cutting & conveying attachments are designed for tractor to which trolley which is attached for collecting 

the cane. Cutting attachment is fixed to the front side of a tractor which cuts the sugarcane with the help of two rotary 

blade cutters. The power required for working for the attachments is supplied by the Power Take off (PTO) point of 

tractor only. The power is transmitted to the cutting & conveying attachments simultaneously. In cutting part power 

is supplied by the shaft which is connected to the belt. The required enough tension to sugarcane is given by 

knockdown roller which is in rotary motion & pushes the cane in forward direction. This creates tension in stalk of 

cane which helps to cut the cane easily by rotary disc cutters. After cutting the cane, the cane remains lied on the 

ground & tractor moves forward. The lied cane is collected by the conveying part attachment with the help of lifters 

& cane is passed through rollers. These rollers help to drag the cane in trolley through number of rollers attached to 

the frame. In this process the cane is compressed between the rollers but juice of cane does not come out. The leaves 

of the cane are removed with the help of trash removals which are connected to the end of conveying attachment. 

Finally the cut cane is thrown in the trolley which is attached to the tractor.  

Power of tractor is 15 hp out of which 12 hp is supplied to the PTO (Power Take Off) Point. At PTO gives 540 rpm 

with a standard 6 splines shaft having length 76 mm and diameter 11/8 inches. 

 

FOR CUTTER 

The required amount of force to cut the cane = 413 N[4]  

Amount of Torque required to cut the cane considering disc radius of 100 mm  

T = Force × radius 

T =413 × 0.1 

T= 41.3 Nm 

T ≈ 42 Nm 

Power getting at PTO in 12 hp, dividing the power for cutting & conveying equally, the power for cutting & conveying 

6 hp respectively with speed 540 rpm.  

Power = Torque * Angular velocity 

P = T 𝜔 

6 × 746 = T × (2  540/ 60) …… (1 hp= 746 watt) 

Torque = 79.13 Nm 

Torque actually supplied (79.13 Nm) by the PTO is greater than required torque (42 Nm). Hence it is possible to cut 

the cane with available power supplied by the tractor.  

 

FOR ROLLER 

Assuming the diameter of cane = 38 mm 

Distance between the bearings on which shaft is supported is equal to the distance through which canes are moving 

upwards = 290 mm 

Therefore maximum number of canes that can be accommodated in this space = 
290

38
                                                                                                               

= 7.63 

= 8 canes 

Weight of one cane = 2 kg = 20 N 

Therefore, weight of 8 canes = 20 × 8 = 160 N 

The total weight of 8 canes is supported on three rollers in the conveying attachment. 

Therefore, force one roller can be calculated as  

(WC) = 
160

3
 

(WC)  = 53.33 N 

Combined weight of shaft and roller can be given by,  

(WSR) = 2 kg = 20 N 

Maximum compressive force applied by rollers on one cane = 25 kg = 250 N 
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Therefore total compressive resistance force applied by 8 canes on the roller = 250 × 8 = 2000 N 

Therefore, frictional force on the roller due to this reaction is given by,  

(F) = µ × N  

Assuming co efficient of friction, µ= 0.5 

(F) = 0.5 × 2000 

(F)  = 1000 N 

Therefore, frictional torque is given by, 

Mt = F × r  

Mt = 1000 × 0.05 

Mt = 50 Nm 

Now, vertical reaction on bearings are calculated as follows,  

VA = VB = WC + WSR + N = 743.77 N 

Therefore, vertical bending moment is given by,  

(MV) = 743.77 × 0.145 = 107.84 Nm 

Horizontal reaction on bearings is  

HA = HB = 
N Sin45

2
 

HA = HB = 
2000 × Sin45

2
 

HA = HB = 707.11 N 

Therefore, horizontal bending moment can be calculated as,  

(MH) = HA × 0.145 

(MH) = 707.11 × 0.145 

(MH) = 102.53 Nm 

Therefore, Total Bending Moment is calculated as,  

MB = √MH
2 + Mv

2
 

MB = √102.532 + 107.842 

MB = 148.8 Nm 

Induced shear stress can be calculated as,  

() = 
16 × √Mt

2+MB
2

π d3  

() = 
16 × √502+148.82

π ×0.0383  

() = 14.56 MPa 

As induced shear stress is lesser than allowable shear stress, hence design is safe for the bending failure of shaft. 

 

 
 Assembly of sugarcane harvester with tractor  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Analytically the results are showing safe in case of stress failure & negligible deformation for cutting & conveying 

attachment. Similarly comparing these with Ansys 11 result, it shows that the results are safe.  

The diagrams given below shows that after applying a load on frames i.e. front & rear frames, the values of the stresses 

which are obtained from the analysis are safe. It shows that frame is stable for stresses. 
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           Result of front attachment                                                      Result of rear attachment  

 

CONCLUSION 
The various experiments were performed by the researchers for minimizing the force required for the cutting of 

sugarcane for the harvesters which helps to increase the rate of harvesting. The changes made in cutting angle, type 

of blade like serrated or normal blade, angle of blade affect the quality of the cut of cane. From the research it is 

concluded that at 45 angle, the required amount of force is minimum & hence the blades were placed at the angle of 

45.  

The main objective is to design of small scale sugarcane harvester i.e. Compact in size, which is designed in Pro-

Engineer Wildfire 4.0 & analyzed in Ansys 11. The harvester has lower price i.e. Rs.35000 /- which is comparatively 

much lesser than any other existing sugarcane harvester. As the price of harvester is lower therefore, it is affordable 

& Economical in terms of money for Indian farmers. There are two attachments which are attached to the tractor and 

then from taking power from PTO, it works as sugarcane harvester. The harvester is easy to operate & assemble as 

there is no need of skilled worker. The maintenance & operating cost of harvester is much lesser as it is used as an 

attachment for a tractor & takes the power from tractor only. Design of harvester is smaller and hence it can be used 

for smaller as well as larger area farms easily.  
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